Our unique mission

- 24/7 power grid operation serving 15 million New Englanders
- Multi-billion-dollar electricity market administration
- Complex planning for the grid of the future
Not Your Average Internship

Do work that matters, build your resume, and get paid

For 11 weeks this summer, you can contribute to groundbreaking projects that will help New England work towards a smarter, greener, more reliable power grid.

You'll do real work in your area of study, experience the inner workings of a large, thriving not-for-profit corporation, and learn all about our vital industry – highly marketable skills whether you specialize in energy or not.

We offer many perks:

- Hands-on projects with supportive mentors
- Professional development workshops
- Field trips to power plants and other energy infrastructure
- Control room simulator sessions
- Software and computer-application training
- Luncheons with senior management and other networking opportunities
- Generous pay
- Quality time with your intern peers

Join our team of summer interns in the fields of:

- Electrical & power systems engineering
- Information technology & computer science
- Forecasting & system operation
- Economics & econometrics
- Data science
- Business: HR, communications, accounting

See what former interns have to say and apply today at iso-ne.com/talent